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The Bulldogs have earned their 
second consecutive national tour-
nament as they will take on No. 6 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni-
versity (Fla.) in the fi rst round of 
the NAIA Division II Men’s Bas-
ketball National Championship 
on Thursday, March 10 in Point 
Lookout, Mo. The game will tip 
at 12:00 p.m. (CST) inside Keeter 
Gymnasium.

 Embry-Riddle proves to be a 
tough opponent for the Bulldogs, 
carrying some experience in post-
season play. They come into the 
national tournament champions 
of the Sun Conference after beat-
ing Northwood University (Fla.) 
in a thrilling 70-69 double over-
time win. Embry-Riddle hasn’t 
been ranked lower than 10th all 
season long in the NAIA Coaches’ 

poll, and in 12 trips to the national 
tournament, boast a 15-10 record 
including a NAIA Championship 
in 2000.

Bulldog’s guard Samson Shiv-
ers says the team just need to keep 
their heads up to get things done.

“This is my fi rst year in going to 
the national tournament, second 
for the team, and it’s going to be 
a great experience playing some 
very good teams,” Shivers said. 
“All we have to do is stay positive 
like coach has told us and keep our 
heads up. Play every game hard 
and fi ght to the very end.”

The Bulldogs have some mo-
mentum of their own, winning 
their last 11 of their 13 fi nal games. 
Their only two losses were to Con-
ference tournament Champions 
Sterling College including a rough 
77-62 loss in the KCAC Champi-
onship game.

The KCAC Championship game 

began with the two sides trading 
baskets going into half with the 
score tied at 31-31. A shooting 
drought in the second half proved 
to be the Bulldog’s downfall as 
Sterling’s Zach Goodrich put up 
25 for the game and Zach Poole 
added 22 points. Mason Hewitt 
led the Bulldogs with 10 points 
including two late threes, but it 
wasn’t enough to get the Bulldogs 
back from the Sterling run.

Shivers and forward Jordan 
Crawford have been named to 
the All-KCAC fi rst team. Along 
with fi rst team honors, Crawford 
was selected to the All-Defensive 
team, while Shivers earned All-
Freshman honors. Guard Aaron 
Frazier also received honorable 
mention status.

The winner of the matchup 
will advance to meet the winners 
Northwestern (Iowa) and Warner 
Pacifi c (Ore.). 

Winning streak falters, team still pushes on

Photo by Allison Hartley

Jordan Crawford dribbles against opponent. Kansas Weslyan tried to maintain a steady defense but 
the Bulldogs proved to be determined to keep their winning streak.

KYLE TOLAND

Spectator Staff

The track and fi eld team has had 
a busy indoor season, with a total 
of four indoor meets. 

On February 12th, the team went 
to Highland Community College 
for the Scottie Classic, where they 
had many top ten fi nishes, and 
quite a few visits to the podium

.On the women’s side, they swept 
the podium for the 3000 meter run. 
Ashley Huizar,Jr., Distance, took 
1st with a time of 11:36.87, Payton 
Hartman, Fr., Distance, fi nished 
2nd at 11:51.05, and Erin Loef-
fl er, Fr., Distnace, rounded off the 
sweep at 12:17.56. 

Huizar was pleased with how the 
race fi nished. 

“They were a little behind sched-
ule which threw me off a little,” 
Huizar said, “but it went well. I 
had a good race.” 

When asked about the sweep, 
Huizar said, “I really was surprised 
because I didn’t think it would 
happen. I’m happy we were able 
to take the top three spots.” 

Other top fi nishers included Bre-
anna Pendleton, Fr., Thrower, and 
Megan Pohlman, Fr., Thrower, 
taking 1st and 3rd in the weight 
throw with throws of 12.96 meters 
and 11.38 meters, respectively. 

On the men’s side, Javier Ceja,Jr., 
Distnace, and Geovanni Popoca 
took 1st and 2nd in the 3000 me-
ter run with times of 8:28.78 and 
8:58.95, respectively. Josh Nilles , 
Jr., Distnace, took 3rd in the 1000 
meter run with a time of 2:49.84, 
Jason Amador took 2nd in the 200 
meter dash with a time of 23.76 
seconds, and David Parry, Jr., 
Distnace, took 2nd in the 600 me-
ter run with a time of 1:28.09. \

Parry had nothing but good 
things to say about the season. 

“I feel like the indoor season 
went pretty well,” Parry said. “The 
whole team put in a really good ef-
fort, and it gave us a solid founda-
tion to build off of for the outdoor 
season.” 

Derrick Toney,Jr., Mulit, tied for 

2nd in the high jump, completing 
a jump of 1.98 meters, and Nolan 
Dreiling, Fr., Throws, took 2nd in 
shotput with a throw of 13.56 me-
ters.

On February 18th, the team went 
to the University of Nebraska-Lin-
coln for the Nebraska Tune-Up, 
which is the last meet before the 
national competition. 

Top fi nishers for the women in-
cluded Huizar taking 10th in the 
5000 meter run and Pendleton tak-
ing 8th in the weight throw, throw-
ing a distance of 14.84 meters. 

When asked about the season, 
Pendleton said, “I feel like my 
indoor season went fairly well. 
At fi rst I was upset when I didn’t 
qualify for nationals, but now it 
has just motivated me to work 
harder in outdoor so I can qualify 
there. This was my fi rst indoor 
season, and I feel like it was good, 
but next year will be even better.” 

For the men’s side, Ceja took 3rd 
in the 5000 meter run with a time 
of 14:56.56, Daniel Sorenson took 
6th in the 3000 meter run with a 
time of 8:42.42, Toney took 5th in 
high jump with a jump of 1.96 me-
ters, and Dreiling took 9th in shot-
put with a throw of 13.01 meters.

Four of the competitor’s on the 
men’s side fi nished well enough 
to qualify for the national com-
petition, which is held in Geneva, 
Ohio. 

Toney and Garrett Sharp, Soph., 
Jumps, both qualifi ed for the high 
jump, coming in ranked at 20th and 
22nd, Ceja qualifi ed for the 5000 
meter run, ranked in 9th place, and 
Sorenson qualifi ed for the 3000 
meter run, ranked in 18th place. 

The national competition begins 
on March 3rd and runs through 
the 5th. Sorenson will be the fi rst 
of the group to compete, starting 
the preliminaries at 5:45 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 3rd. The fi nals 
for the 3000 meter will be on Fri-
day, March 4th, at 2:20 p.m. Ceja 
will run in the fi nals on Friday, 
March 4th, at 3:10 p.m. Toney 
and Sharp will begin on Thursday, 
February 3rd, at 3:00 p.m.
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Team represents KCAC in national tournament
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Men take second in conference
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Tournament 
t-shirts for sale

T-shirts are bein sold to 
commemorate the men’s 
basketball second con-
secutive trip to the NAIA 
men’s basketball tourna-
ment in Branson, Mo. 
Orders are due to Amanda 
Leclair, director of athletic 
operations, by noon today. 
Payment must be made at 
the time of order. T-shirts 
will be ready on Monday.

Caf closed for 
supper tonight

There will be a service 
banquet in the caf tonight 
and it will not be open to 
students for the evening 
meal. Food services is 
giving gift cer-
tifi cates to 
Pizza Hut. 
Students 
that live on 
campus 
can pick 
up their 
gift certifi cate from their 
RA or RD. Students that 
live off campus can pick 
up their gift certifi cates 
from Karen Caylor. 

Art exhibited in 
Friendship Hall

Friendship Hall is home 
to the 10th annual Central 
Kansas Art Educators 
Ex- hibition. There 

is work from 23 
public school 
art educators 
and, new this 
year, seven 
retired art 
educators. 

The artwork will 
be up for the rest of the 
month of March. 

NEWS BRIEFS

SHANNON WILLIAMS

News Editor

Student Government Asso-
ciation election results are an-
nounced today. The presidential 
debate was held last Friday in 
Siek Dining Hall.

Freshmen presidential candi-
dates Jacob Patrick, Elizabeth, 
Colo., and Paul Rotering, Colo-
rado Springs, answered student 

questions before voting occurred 
yesterday.

David Parry, jr., Morganville, 
is running for vice president with 
with Patrick and Kati Beam, jr., 
McPherson is running with Rot-
ering.

“Competition is always a good 
thing to have,” Rotering said. “It 
makes you work a little bit hard-
er.” 

Current SGA President Lane 

Allison, jr., Greensburg, led the 
debate as the moderator by asking 
questions of his own.  Students 
present were also allowed time to 
ask questions, either out loud or 
by texting them to a posted num-
ber. Patrick was pleased with the 
turnout at the debate.

“I believe it’s a good forum 
where students can ask all their 
questions,” Patrick said. 

Patrick’s main goal, if elected to 
the position, is to better the com-
munication between the students 
and the administration.  Patrick 
would like to hold “town hall 
meetings” where students would 
be invited to talk and share con-
cerns and opinions before execu-
tive board meetings. 

“He’s very confi dent and knows 
what he wants,” Rotering said. 
“He has a lot of good ideas. If I 
win I would still want him on my 
board and I would like to use some 
of his strong ideas in SGA.” 

Rotering’s main goal, if elected, 
is to emphasize community ser-
vice on campus. Rotering has a 
strong background in community 
service. He would also like to 
get more student input and more 
campus involvement. 

“I would defi ne Paul as a very 
passionate person,” Patrick said. 
“I’m glad we both share a passion 
for this community and college.”

Results from the presidential 
election and the elections of the 
other SGA positions will be sent 
today via email. 

MELISA GRANDISON

Spectator Staff

On Friday, March 11, the cam-
pus will hear from peacemaker 
and sustainable organic gardner, 
Cliff Kindy of Liberty, Ill. 

Kindy’s speech for convoca-
tion, titled  “New Order Breaking 
In,” will discuss the notion that 
“the kingdom of God is near” and 
will focus on scriptures Mark 1: 
14b-15a.

Kindy, a tax war tax register, 
and pacifi st has remained ac-
tive with Christian Peace Maker 

Teams in Chiapas, Colombia, Pal-
estine, Vieques, and First Nation 
struggles in North America. Kin-
dy most recently has spent three 
years in Iraq, for fi ve months each 
year. Other focus points for next 
Friday’s convocation will include 
tools of nonviolence that can be 
used to replace the tools of war 
and the pursuit to reduce our use 
of resources by means of peak oil 
and climate change.

In addition to convocation, Kin-
dy will speak at the Prophets Cor-
ner in Siek dining hall and several 
campus classes including Ethics, 

taught by campus minister, Tom 
Hurst. Kindy will also speak to 
the local Church of the Brethren 
Senior and Junior High Youth 
Groups, at Regional Youth Con-
ference on March 11-13 hosted 
by the McPherson First Church 
of the Brethren community, and 
to the People of Peace, a local 
McPherson community peace or-
ganization. 

Kindy is the second simple-
life speaker for the spring con-
vocations according to Steve 
Gustafson, professor of music. 
The fi rst being Shane Claiborne.

Results for SGA presidential 
election released today

AMY HUXTABLE

Photo Editor

Student Government Associa-
tion encourages other on-campus 
organizations to participate in Big 
Brothers Big Sisters Bowl for Kids 
Sake on Saturday, March 12. 

Tecie Turner, sr., Scott City, has 
been involved with the Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters program since she 
was 16. 

Turner, as a Big and a member 
of SGA, is encouraging clubs to 
compete in Bowl for Kids Sake to 
support the organization because it 
is a fun and easy way to show sup-
port for the children in our chap-
ter. 

“I know that a lot of clubs search 
for service projects and I, per-
sonally, feel strongly about Big 
Brothers Big Sisters, so I brought 
the idea to the board to propose to 
other clubs,” Turner said. 

There is a $250 entry fee. Each 
team must raise at least $50 to par-
ticipate and teams that raise $100 
for each team member will receive 
free t-shirts. 

Several clubs have already tak-
en the initative to sign up for the 
project and begin raising funds for 
the program and their teams. They 
have a choice to participate at 1, 3 
or 5 p.m.

“We suggested it to the clubs 
that it would be a neat service and 
it would help out the community,” 
said SGA President Lane Allison, 
jr., Greensburg. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters is a 
donor-supported volunteer orga-
nization that makes a positive, 
long-lasting impact on the lives 
of children in our community. The 
program provides mentoring ser-
vices to children ages six to seven-
teen by matching them with a role 
model.

Bowl for Kids Sake makes up 
over one-third of the operating 
budget for the Big Brothers Big 
Sisters organization.

SGA works 
to boost 

club service

Cliff  Kindy to present at campus convocation
Member of Christian peacemaker team invited to campus
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Patrick vs. Rotering
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In her fi nal season, Kristen Oz-
bun was named to the 2011 wom-
en’s basketball All-KCAC fi rst 
team at a ceremony during the 
halftime of the men’s champion-
ship game Monday night at Hart-
man Arena.

Ozbun received fi rst team hon-
ors for the fi rst time in her career 
as she led the Bulldogs to a 6-22 
overall record on the year and a 
4-14 mark in KCAC play.

Ozbon led the team in scoring 
average with 14.2 points per game 
this season. She ends her career 
ranked third on the Bulldogs all-
time scoring list with 1,255 points 
in 106 games, including streak 79 
consecutive starts.

Ozbun ended the season with 
20 games of double fi gure scor-
ing, including a school record 38 
points against Bethel College on 

December 9. She led or tied for the 
team high in scoring in 18 of the 
28 games McPherson played this 
season.

Outside of scoring, Ozbun was 
second on the team with 55 as-
sists, while ranking third in total 
rebounds with 130. She also tal-
lied up seven blocks 37 steals.

Previously, Ozbun had twice 
been selected to the All-KCAC 
honorable mention squad.

Other season ending stats includ-
ed Elice Frey, leading the team in 
blocks with 22 with Tori Verdeick 
behind her with 17. Frey also led 
the team on the year with 162 re-
bounds with Madison Chambers 
behind her with 145. Chambers led 
the Bulldogs in steals as well with 
54, followed by Brooke Weisen-
burger who had 39.

McPherson’s season concluded 
following a 57-44 loss at eventual 
KCAC tournament runner-up Ster-
ling College on February 19.

Ozbun named 1st team

SHANNON WILLIAMS

News Editor

The Bulldog softball team re-
deemed itself Wednesday with 
wins against Central Christian 
College, after a rough weekend 
at the USAO February Fiesta in 
Chickasha, Okla.

    “It’s a confi dence booster,” 
said Head Coach Mike McCor-
mick. “We played some tough 
games last weekend, and we have 
a tough weekend ahead of us.”

    It swept Central Christian in a 
double header, 9-1 and 10-1.

    Junior pitcher Katie Logan 
started off the fi rst game for the 
Bulldogs.  She allowed only one 
run and two hits on the game. The 
Bulldogs drove their fi rst win by 
being strong at bat.

    Sophomore pitcher Kelsey 
Dutton handled the next game by 

pitching a no hitter and helping the 
team seal its fi nal win against the 
Tigers. Senior third baseman Ash-
ley Luthye also hit a homerun.

    “The win helped our team 
gain momentum for the rest of 
the week,” said freshman second 
baseman Morgan Zenefski.

    The Bulldogs play William 
Jewell College in McPherson on 
Thursday. This weekend it plays 
in a tournament at Friends Univer-
sity in Wichita. On Friday it plays 
Briar Cliff University at 10 a.m. 
and Central Methodist Univer-
sity at noon. On Saturday it plays 
Benedictine College at noon, 
Northwestern Oklahoma State 
University at 4 p.m. and Graceland 
University at 6 p.m. The Bulldogs 
are back at home next Thursday 
against MidAmerica Nazarene 
University.

Swinging 
forward

Rough love
SARAH EHRLICH

Sports Editor

The 2011 Bulldog tennis season 
for men’s and women’s started out 
with a few bumps attempting to 
hinder the season’s progress.

“The loss of Coach Sydney was 
hard, but he left for the right rea-
sons. We wish him and his daugh-
ter good luck,” said Wrylie Finkle, 
Jr., Wichita, Kansas.

The temporary replacement, La-
Monte Rothrock, is thought of as 
an ideal coach and is seen as some-
one with a lot of knowledge for the 
game of tennis.

“LaMonte is a great coach,” said 
Jessica Vincent, Jr., Hutchinson, 
Kansas. “I think it’s hard for him 
to balance his work load and be a 
fulltime coach. He is doing a great 
job.”

Rothrock’s efforts to be a good 
coach as well as Dean of Students 
does not go unnoticed by both 
teams.

“LaMonte was the assistant 
coach last year, so we’ve already 
worked together,” said Vyacheslav 
Bukatin, Soph., Moscow, Russia. 
“So far I really like him as a coach. 
In the team, we are all friends with 
him, but at the same time, we still 
respect him. We all know that his 
is very busy being the Dean of Stu-
dents, and that’s why we appreci-
ate his help even more.”

Even though the loss of Bwayla 
was unfortunate, the teams know 
they need to move on and keep 
chugging forward.

“Sydney was a professional play-
er,” said Ronaldo Filho, Soph., San 
Paulo, Brazil, “so technically it is 
a big loss. But now we just wish 
him the best and the work has to 
continue.”

Besides the loss of a great asset 
to the team, the weather has also 
been fi ghting against the team’s 
productivity.

“The team has been practicing 
hard so far, and they show a lot 
of energy toward the upcoming 
season,” said LaMonte Rothrock, 
head coach. “The weather was un-
fortunately posing a problem, but 

we were able to make the most of 
it.”

Most of the men and women’s 
players also agree that practices 
have been benefi cial.

“Our practices are very hard and 
productive,” said Thiago Silva, 
Fr., Novo Hamburgo, Brazil. 

Though the practices have been 
constructive, the time has been 
limited.

“I feel practices have been re-
ally good so far,” Finkle said, “I 
just wish we would have had more 
of them before our fi rst match on 
Saturday.”

Despite the hardships, all players 
anticipate the upcoming season.

“I’m looking forward to our 

tournaments, but I’m dreading
the long bus ride with the stinky
boys!” Vincent said.

“I am looking forward to getting
to travel and play against some
tough teams to make us better,”
Finkle said.

All in all, both teams want to
improve their game and come out
hitting hard. This can be accom-
plished with Rothrock’s help.

“My goal is to help make all the
players better by the end of the
year,” Rothrock said. “They need
to feel like they gave everything
they had.”

The fi rst tennis tournament of the
season is this Saturday at Emporia
at 12 P.M.

photo by Allison Hartley

Junior Cody Compton returns a teammates’ serve during practice.
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Couple of ‘dogs’ making it big
SARAH EHRLICH

Sports Editor
&

BRITTANIE ROSAS

Spectator Staff

Two Bulldog football players, 
Shane Mascarenas and Travis Ea-
son, signed with the Wichita Wild 
of the Indoor Football League 
(IFL). 

Hard work, determination, and 
a drive to succeed allowed these 
two players to further their careers 
in football beyond the D2 college 
level.

“I think what qualifi es them is 
their production this season and 
their ability level,” said Joe Bet-
tasso, head footbal coach. “To be 
playing for a team like the Wild, 
you have to be identifi ed as a very 
talented football player that used 
your tools.”

Mascerenas and Eason have 
worked hard to be where they are 
today. 

“I’ll go out and kick before any-
one else is out there,” said Travis 
Eason, Senior, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

However, being the best on an 
IFL team isn’t going to come 
easy.

“I think they will face the same 
challenges that incoming fresh-
man face when they come to col-
lege,” Bettasso said. 

“There is an adjustment to the 
speed and the level of competition 
that will have to be made. They 
also have to get used to how in-
door football is played. The fi eld 
dimension are different and the 
rules are slightly different.”

With the increase of game speed 
and level of competition, Mascare-
nas and Eason will have to step up 
to meet what is expected of them 
being part of the Wichita Wild 
team. 

“All it takes is one look at them 
to know that they spend time phys-
ically working hard,” Bettasso 
said. “They both need to continue 

to grow as football players both 
physically and mentally and they 
should have a good shot at being 
successful.”

To these two athletes, McPher-
son College was a step along the 
way to great opportunites.

“MAC college is another step-
ping stone,” said Shane Mascare-
nas, Senior, Glendale, Arizona. 

The Wichita Wild is a league 
fi lled with ex-D1 athletes and play-
ers who have dabbled in and out 
of the National Football League 
(NFL). 

The current to compete against 
has increased, thus creating a 
course of challenges pushing these 

two athletes to their goals.
“I would tell them to keep work-

ing hard,” Bettasso said. “They 
have to look at it like this: every 
player on every team they play 
against now has the talent level to 
be 1st team KCAC performer or 
better, so there will be plenty of 
ups and downs this season.” 

“They will also have talented 
football players challenging them 
for playing time on their own 
team. They need to constantly be 
looking forward. Don’t be satis-
fi ed with your success, build on it. 
And don’t dwell on your failures, 
learn from it,” Bettasso said.

With encouragement from 
friends, family, and coaches, Ea-
son and Mascerenas will enter the 
Wichita Wild IFL with heads high 
and mentally set on going out and 
doing what they know how to do – 
play the game of football.

“I hope they both use this op-
portunity as a way to create more 
opportunities in their football ca-
reers,” Bettasso said. “They have 
earned an opportunity that a very 
small percentage of college play-
ers get, a chance to continue their 
football careers and hopefully get 
noticed.”

Eason and Mascaaranes are 
practicing three days a week in 
Wichita. 

The Wild’s fi rst game is March 
7th in Nebraska at 7:05 p.m. The 
fi rst home game for Wild at Hart-
man Arena will be March 12th at 
7:05 p.m. 

Mascarenas throws a pass. Start-
ed every game as quarterback. 
Completed 35 touchdowns dur-
ing 2010 season.

Eason kicks a fi eld goal in a 2010 season game. Big things are ex-
pected of him and Mascarenas as they train for the Wild. Travis was 
named one of the Five Wild Players to watch in the Wichita Eagle.
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Professor’s art  
displayed at 
Lindsborg gallery

Wayne Conyers, profes-
sor of art, is showing 
one of his largest works 
displayed at the Birger 
Sandzen Art Gallery in 
Lindsborg during the 
months of March and 
April. His exhibition in-
cludes 52 works of art and 
is titled “I Think I See A 
Pattern Developing Here.” 
There will be a opening 
reception this Sunday from 
2-4 p.m. 

Enrollment shows 
increase for spring 

From Spring 2010, there 
has been an 11 percent 
increase in full-time 
students, 25 percent 
increase in part-time stu-
dents and a 13 percent in-
crease in headcount. The 
college currently has 550 
full-time students and 109 
part-time students, which 
makes a total headcount 
of 659 students. 

College hosts 
math competition 

400 students from 23 
different high schools 
attended the fi fth an-
nual math competition at 
McPherson College. 

Michael Reynolds, pro-
fessor of math-

ematics, 
came up 
with the idea 

for the math 
competition 
in 2007. It is 

also a good 
recruiting day for McPher-
son College. 

NEWS BRIEFS

SHANNON WILLIAMS

News Editor

Students preparing to begin a 
Bible study in the Bittinger Hall 
lobby last Wednesday were inter-
rupted when the glass of the front 
door shattered. 

The shattered glass was caused 
by a BB gun that was confi scated 
by LaMonte Rothrock, dean of 
students, later that evening. Win-
dows were also damaged on the 
west side of Bittinger Hall and on 
the north side of Morrison hall. 

“The BB that hit the door 
caused the glass to crack, splin-
ter and eventually fall out,” Ro-
throck said. 

Bittinger Resident Assistant, 
Savannah Sievers, jr., St. John, 
was one of three people in the 
lobby when the glass from the 
front door shattered.

“I called the RD and made sure 
that no one walked in who wasn’t 
aware there was glass,” Sievers 
said. 

The student in possession of 
the BB gun will experience dis-
ciplinary consequences

“In situations like this it is typi-

cal if people work with residence 
life repairing the damages and 
then they will have other poten-
tial consequences,” Rothrock 
said. 

BB guns are among a list of 
items not allowed on campus. 
Pellet guns are also included on 
this list.  

The glass in the door was re-
placed the next day.

SHANNON WILLIAMS

News Editor

During the fall semester and 
throughout interterm, architect 
Chip Parker conducted a study on 
campus to see how the college is 
using the space available.

Parker has done studies for large 
corporations such as IBM.  At 
McPherson College, Parker was 
trying to see how McPherson Col-
lege uses the space it has.

The study was split into two sec-
tions. During the fall semester, 

Parker did what President Michael 
Schneider called the “hard study.”

“Our architect goes around and 
measures everything,” Schneider 
said. “He looks at everything and 
assesses the facts and the plans 
currently placed.”

During January and February, 
Parker conducted the “soft study”, 
going around and gathering feed-
back from the campus commu-
nity. 

Parker prepared a report for the 
college that included the college’s 
current conditions, his general 

fi ndings and observations, cam-
pus issues and a summation with 
suggestions for what the college 
should do as enrollment continues 
to grow. 

We’ve got good space and we 
need to fi nd good ways to use it 
and better ways to use it,” Sch-
neider said.

In conjunction, the board and 
the campus will decide how these 
needs should be met and how they 
fi t into the fundraising context. 
From there, they will prioritize 
and fi gure out how the updates 

will be paid for and how funding 
will be taken care of in the next fi s-
cal year. 

“We’ll share our initial fi ndings 
with the board and we will be talk-
ing with him [Parker] to engage in 
the campus and create a campus 
master plan for us to work towards 
for the next fi ve to ten years that 
will change depending on how we 
grow,” Schneider said.

The board will discuss the mas-
ter plan and how the space study 
fi ts in it this weekend at its meet-
ing.

BB gun breaks glass door, 
damages windows in dorms 

Photo by Betsy Shaffer

Savannah Sievers, jr., St., John and Allison Snyder, soph., Adel, 
Iowa, inspect to see what caused the door to crack. There were 
several windows damaged with BB guns in both Bittinger Hall and 
Morrison Hall. 

Photo by Betsy Shaffer

Students stand in the Bit-
tinger hallway while glass is 
cleaned up in the lobby.  

Dorms vandalized 

College hires architect to conduct space study
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AUDREY SECKER

Editor-in-Chief

 An accident on Gordon street 
involving two students forces 
student services to invite the K9 
unit on campus periodically after 
one of the students was arrested 
for possession of marijuana, drug 
paraphernalia and no proof of in-
surance. 

“The police were given a tip 
that there might be other items in 
the car that they should be aware 
of,” said LaMonte Rothrock, dean 
of students. “The police brought 
in additional offi cers and the K9 
unit.”

Illegal substances on college 
campuses are becoming more 
prevalent, and Student Services is 
being forced to deal with.

“It’s important students under-
stand that it’s our job to prepare 
you for your career, and some of 
the choices students make are not 
life-long choices,” Rothrock said. 
“I’m open to the idea, and I think 
after visiting with the residence life 
staff, we’re open to the concept of 
the K9 unit coming to campus. If 
you’re making the right choices 

it’s no big deal. If you’re making 
the wrong choices, yes, you prob-
ably get nervous about those kinds 
of things.”

Currently Tabor, Bethany, Ster-
ling and Central Christian College 
all use the K9 unit. It is a service 
that the state pays for, so there is 
no additional cost to the college.

The police department bringing 
the dogs on campus doesn’t require 
the college to turn students in.  

“If we bring the dogs on cam-
pus and they hit a car, or they hit 
a room, what are our policy and 
procedures going to be in terms 
of dealing with it?” Rothrock said.  
“We can turn it over solely to the 
authorities. We can deal with it 
ourselves. There are lots of op-
tions.”

Discussions are going to be tak-
ing place within the next couple of 
weeks with administration, cabinet 
members and other members of 
the campus community. 

“When we change policies and 
procedures, it’s important that ev-
erybody understands why we’re 
doing it, where we’re going with 
it, and how we’re going to handle 
it,” Rothrock said. 

SARAH SCHOWENGERDT

Copy Editor

McPherson College is planning 
a campaign to encourage students 
to use the website www.ULife-
line.org as fi rst-line self-help dur-
ing emotional crises.

ULifeline is an online resource 
full of information on emotional 
health and ways for students to 
get help if they need it. Its prima-
ry goal is the prevention of teen-
age suicide. 

“What WebMD is to people who 
are sick, ULifeline is to people 
who have emotional or life issues 
in college,” said Kelli Johnson, 
personal counselor. 

Johnson has taken it upon her-
self to bring ULifeline resourc-
es to campus in her offi ce and 
through her publications. 

Johnson hopes that a readily 
accessible internet resource will 
be able to help a wider number 
of students, especially at times of 
day when other support systems 

may not be available. It could be 
benefi cial to students who feel 
too shy to visit Kelli’s offi ce.  

“Sometimes these issues are 
hard to talk to someone about,” 
Johnson said. “I understand that 
as much as anybody.”

ULifeline offers a wealth of 
articles, tips, stories, polls, statis-
tics, and other information to help 
promote stress management and 
emotional well-being. 

“My favorite part of ULifeline 
is the self-evaluator,” Johnson 

said. “Anyone can log on and 
take the test.”

The test, designed by the Amer-
ican Psychological Association, 
evaluates risk factors that could 
be contributing to a person’s emo-
tional distress, and suggests pos-
sible courses of action. Because 
McPherson College is signed up 
on ULifeline, the doctors and 
counselors the test recommends 
are all local as long as the student 
indicates that they attend Mac. 

The self-evaluator is completely 

anonymous and confi dential, and 
can be taken for yourself or for 
someone else.  Johnson already 
uses it regularly for diagnostics in 
her offi ce. 

“I have the greatest confi dence 
in its ability,” Johnson said. 

If you or someone you know is 
having an issue, don’t hesitate to 
seek help. ULifeline.org has re-
sources to assist you. 

“We’re making a big push for 
everyone to go and check it out,” 
Johnson said. 

Click ULifeline
Student services promotes self-help website

SHANNON WILLIAMS

News Editor

Betsy Gatewood from Wake 
Forest University has been hired 
as the fi rst  part-time entrepre-
neurship fellow at McPherson 
college. 

Gatewood started her work here 
earlier this week by visiting cam-
pus, which she will do periodical-
ly since she will continue working 
at Wake Forest University.

Gatewood will help the college 
build entrepreneurial ideas and 
programs. Gatewood is the Direc-
tor of Wake Forest University Na-
tional Science Foundation Part-
ners for Innovation Program and 
she serves as Co-director of the 
Center for Enterprise Research 
and Education.  Kent Eaton, dean 
of faculty, describes Gatewood 
as knowledgeable, approachable 
and experienced in the fi eld of en-
trepreneurship.

“She’s one of the foremost ex-
perts in the area of entrepreneur-

ial education in the country, and 
we wanted to have the best per-
son,” Eaton said.

Gatewood will be working with 
Eaton on establishing curriculum, 
coordinating faculty development, 
leading networking and fundrais-
ing for entrepreneurship and re-
cruiting students. She brings a 
large amount of experience when 

it comes to developing entrepre-
neurship programs at colleges and 
universities in the United States. 

“She has a vision for what we 
can accomplish for a smaller set-
ting like McPherson College,” 
Eaton said.

President Michael Schneider 
said that the faculty respects her 
and he believes that she is a good 
addition, since McPherson Col-
lege needs more leadership in this 
area.  

“She brings a passion to lift up 
liberal arts in a unique way,” Sch-
neider said. 

Gatewood is looking forward 
to working with McPherson Col-
lege students, staff and faculty to 
enhance liberal arts and entrepre-
neurship at the college. 

“Dr. Gatewood is key to the 
success of entrepreneurship in 
education at McPherson Col-
lege,” Schneider said. “Bringing 
her knowledge to campus will 
help create an incredible student 
experience.

Betsy Gatewood

College hires fi rst entrepreneurship fellow
Gatewood joins college staff

K9 unit may visit campus
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Baseball team off  to a sluggish start
RONALDO FILHO

Spectator Staff

Despite the frustration of four 
losses during the weekend, the 
baseball team got back on its feet.

“We felt proud of ourselves, we 
put the ball on game, the team 
played a good defense and the 
most important, we competed 
equally,” said Josh Barnett, assis-
tant coach.

The fi rst couple meetings against 
the Hillcats on Friday, the Bull-
dogs suffered a 7-0 and a 14-4 
upset. Caleb Hartman, Jr., from 
Moundridge, Kan., pitched 2.1 in-
nings allowing six runs on six hits, 
and Jared Reed, Fr., from Mans-
fi eld, Texas., pitched 3.2 innings 
allowing just one run while strik-
ing out one opponent during the 
fi rst game.

First basemen Chase Evans, Fr., 
from White Oak, Texas., fi nished 
the game with three doubles, a 
runs-batted-in (RBI), and a run 
score. Designated hitter Steven 
Paramore, Soph., from Mansfi eld, 
Texas., got the other RBI for the 
Bulldogs on Saturday’s opening 
game fi nishing with a double loss 
of 5-3 and 11-1.

“We defi nitely played a good 
team,” said catcher Ian Richards, 

Soph., from Dallas, Texas, “but 
we did well for the fi rst time in the 
fi eld as a team. The biggest rival in 
the conference is going to be Ta-
bor. We expect to win, we are a big 
family, we expect a lot more than 
a fi rst year team’s program should 
expect.

The offense is a concern for the 
Bulldog’s coaching staff. The base-
ball team scored only eight runs in 
the four games against Roger State 
University. Although offensively 
the team may struggle, the defense 
is already a great weapon.

“I think if we fi gure our offense, 
go there and play, put the strikes 
on, we can compete well,” Barnett 
said. “We don’t have a lot of depth 
on pitching. We need to work on 
that, but I’m really excited because 
this weekend they really showed 
they can play solid on defense.”

The new athletic program of 

MAC seems to be on the right 
track towards a successful future. 

“We have a good group of kid.” 
Barnett said. “They stick together 
and work hard. I think this week-
end was kind of a learning point 
for us. We don’t have a fi eld yet. 
We are still hitting in the cage, but 
we are going to get better by prac-
ticing in the fi eld.”

Looking forward to the begin-
ning of conference, the new group 
shows confi dence.

“We have two games and the 
rest of the week off.” Barnett said. 
“We have to continue playing sol-
id defense and just go do the right 
thing.”

The Bulldogs play Sterling col-
lege today, March 4th, home at 5 
p.m.

Photos by Amy Huxtable

Bulldog catcher prepares to recieve baseball. The transition from gym practices to fi eld games required some adaptation from the players. Even though the team is off to a
rough start, the performance shows promise for a more succes in later games.  
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SHANNON WILLIAMS

News Editor

The Board of Trustees will meet 
this Friday and Saturday to discuss 
important plans for the college.

Committees will meet Friday. 
On Saturday, the board will cover 
items from the strategic planning 
committee, the fi nancial affairs 
committee, the admissions and ad-
vancement committee, academic 
affairs and student life commit-
tee and the committee on trustees. 
President Michael Schneider said 
that strategic planning will be the 
main focus of this board meeting.

“We have been doing lots of 
things focused around graduation 
rates and improving our liberal 
arts program and looking at our fa-
cility study and looking at our next 
comprehensive campaign, so now 
it’s time to put all that together in 
the context of our strategic plan so 
we’re all on the same page,” Sch-
neider said. 

The board will be discussing a 
master plan for the college to carry 
out for the next fi ve to six years. 
They will take the space study 
done by independent architect, 
Chip Parker, into consideration for 
the master plan.

Things that it will discuss that 
directly affects the students are 
the addition of an entrepreneurial 
minor to campus, tuition and fees 
for the Fall 2011 semester and the 

government budget cuts.
This is the board’s second and 

fi nal meeting for this school year. 
Annually, it meets once every se-
mester and once for a training re-
treat during the summer. The board 
will be in session most of Friday 
and Saturday morning. 

AUDREY SECKER

Editor-in-Chief

Harter Hall was completed in 
time for students to move in on 
before interterm classes began and 
will be dedicated today.

At 10:30 a.m., a dedication will 
be held for the new dorm. Presi-
dent Schneider and Craig Little, 
chair of the board, will speak at 
the event. The dedication will be 
followed by a tour  through one of 
the two-bedroom apartments, one 

of the four-bedroom apartments, 
the RD apartment and the com-
mons area. 

Moving into the dorms went 
smoothly, and there have only 
been a few minor problems re-
ported since the move in during 
the month of January.

“We haven’t built a residence hall 
in 13 years,” said LaMonte Roth-
rock, dean of students. “There may 
be some little things we missed. 
We realized fairly soon that the 
students really want the windows 

covered. We thought maybe they’d 
want their windows wide open. 
Hanging venetian blinds is part of 
the process.”

There have also been heating 
and cooling issues and issues with 
the handicap showers’ water fl ow-
ing in a straight line to the fl oor. 
Modifi cations are being made to 
fi x the issues. 

 “The responses I’ve heard from 
students is that they just really like 
this space,” Rothrock said. “We 
haven’t had any real negatives.”

Board will review

•Endowment spending    
rate & expense

•Operating budget & 
3-year  plan

•Annual Review & 
investment policy

•Master Plan
•Acceptance of 
management’s 
response to audit 
fi ndings 

•Trustee Elections

•Young Alumni Awards

•Faculty tenure, 
promotion, emeritus 
status 

AUDREY SECKER

Editor-in-Chief

The college is adding a new dean 
position to the college. Cari Lott 
will be joined the college Tuesday, 
March 1 as the associate dean for 
assessment and institutional re-
search. 

Lott will collect data on both ac-
ademics and student life and help 
to implement goals based on those 
results. She will be a critical part 

of the accreditation process for the 
college in 2015.

“We’ve wanted this position at 
the college for over ten years, but 
we haven’t had the resources,” 
said Kent Eaton, dean of faculty.

Lott will have the job of helping 
the college assess everything done 
on campus, assess how the college 
is doing and help with develop 
very specifi c plans for improve-
ment. Much of Lott’s position is 
about fi nding out how to improve 

students learning and experience. 
“We don’t always have the re-

search to back up what we think is 
best,” Eaton said. 

When Lott took the position at 
McPherson College she was look-
ing for a new challenge. Lott comes 
from Kansas State University in 
Salina as an assistant professor 
and instructor and director of Up-
ward Bound.  She has also worked 
as an instructor and administra-
tor in elementary and high school 

education. Lately, she has worked 
at the master’s and doctoral level 
students in educational leadership 
at K-State. She has even received 
the National Award of Excellence 
for State Level Advocacy from the 
Council for Opportunity Educa-
tion. 

Eaton believes Lott will be some-
one that students will seek out for 
academic advice and knowldege 
on campus. Her offi ce will be in 
the dean’s suite. Cari Lott

Lott welcomed as associate dean for assessment

Harter Hall dedicated this morning

Discussing the future
Board meets today

Photo by Shannon Williams

Students moved into new apartment-style dorms located north of Melhorn Science Hall in January. The 
dedication for Harter Hall will take place today at 10:30 a.m.  
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What are your plans for Spring Break?
ON THE FLY

‘‘I have no idea.’’
Mira Coulterc

sr.,Wakita, Okla.

‘‘Padre baby!’’
Josh White

sr., Stockton, Mo..

‘‘Going to Colorado to see my 
mom.’’

Ann Marie Burk
jr..,Aurora, Mo.

‘‘Going to Table Rock.’’
Chase Ozbun
jr., Rose Hill

‘‘Probably just read.’’
Adam James

soph., Bellingham, Wash.

‘‘I’m following Black White to 
Padre!’’

Shelton Thigpen
sr., Wylie, Texas.

Good Dog

The Classic Center has a unique 
niche. It serves as an original parts 
dealer, a restoration shop, a muse-
um and a service center. Its large 
mission statement invites color 
into the workplace.

Woody, who sells parts, has a 
mustache that grows straight down 
and stops abruptly at his upper lip. 
It looks like a cattle pusher on an 
old train. The bridge of his nose 
is so wide that his glasses center 
over his eyebrows.

Anders, a technician, has a Dan-
ish accent. I have never actually 
heard a person use the phrase, “In 
the old country…” until meeting 
him.

James, a panel beater, is in grad-
uate school. “I can be 35 with an 
MBA, or 35 without an MBA,” he 
told me.

Scott, the center’s painter, 
learned his trade from his father. 
He is a worn man, having done the 
same work for so long. 

These stories are history, yet 

they are not taught to us. While 
“Deep Throat” ratted on Richard 
Nixon – while the Vietnam War 
festered – Scott was holed up in 
some garage with a box fan and a 
spray gun. 

I imagine his eyes were bright 
then, but I’ll never know. There is 

no footage; no one wrote a fi rst-
hand account. We reserved that 
coverage for the important things.

I am working with a 190 SL slat-
ed for completion in August. I am 
responsible for its disassembly, 
parts organization, body work and 
reassembly. 

At this point, the car is disassem-
bled, belly-up and being stripped 
in preparation for metal work. I 
teeter back and forth being daunt-
ed and being terribly excited. 

It is amazing that the center can 
restore a car in less than a year. A 
technician complained to me last 
week that his project’s body took 
two months to turn around. It is a 
pleasure to work with those who 
are better than me.

To work for Mercedes-Benz is 
to advance an existing paradigm. 

I am employed by a public im-
age which the center’s technicians 
work unknowingly to further. Like 
so many companies, Mercedes-
Benz is a slave of its production.

I don’t necessarily think this is 
a bad thing. The public’s percep-
tion helps to ensure that the center 
does good work. The center is em-
ployed by its customers.

The hands that guide the com-
pany are not from within. In order 
to see them, I have to leave work, 
turn around and look from a dis-
tance. From the shop fl oor, they 
are invisible.

On Feb. 19 the Classic Center 
hosted the 190 SL Club for their 
Winter Technical Session. My co-
workers gave lectures on paint and 
body work, transmission rebuild-
ing and engine diagnostics to club 
members from across the country. 

I hardly know my coworkers 
– we have spent so little time to-
gether – but in these lectures I saw 
something familiar. 

Mechanics, panel beaters and 
painters have specifi c, predictable 
methods. I have met many, and 
each swears that his or her meth-
ods are the correct ones. A good 

technician has developed a set of 
skills that work for them. 

There is no shortage of experi-
ence at the Classic Center (and 
there is no shortage of pride). 

But as students, we should have 
neither. What we should chase is 
youth, the protectorate of ambi-
tion. Once lost, we are fl ung into 
its long, elliptical orbits, and are 
constantly in its view. 

College teaches quantitative 
analysis, but schooling cannot 
teach a person to see through the 
eyes of a child, which are much 
more valuable than experience. 

I met a neighbor the other day – 
Richard – who is a junk collector. 
He never holds on to things for 
long; he sells his surplus from his 
front yard. He told me I had a fi ne 
aristocratic name, which is ridicu-
lous.

I let him keep that perception 
of me. He will soon sell it from 
his front yard with the rest of his 
junk.

Taylor Adams

LETTERS HOME

New place: new experiences, new faces
A sojourner in a civilized life:
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Finally, Spring Break is almost 
here – a much needed break from 
winter, school, and McPherson 
in general. If you’re not fl ying 
somewhere, chances are you’re 
going on a road trip. Whether 
you’re staying in-state or jour-
neying far away, here are some 
basics to having a successful, 
stress-free road trip. 

First of all, know your route 
and some possible short-cuts. 
Be aware of the roads that have 
no services. I won’t admit how 
many times I’ve run out of gas 
or broken down on a long stretch 
of highway in the middle of no-
where and had no idea the only 
services I’d fi nd were on some 
old lady’s farm. Save yourself 
the embarrassment and time by 
fi nding out beforehand which 
roads you need to take and when 
you need to fi ll up the gas tank. 
Sounds like common sense, 
but it’s easy to space out when 
you’re out cruising around. 

Next, check to see if your car 
needs any fl uids or small repairs 
before heading out. Most people 
don’t think to check anything but 
their tires before leaving. Oil, 
transmission fl uid, power steer-
ing fl uid, and coolant are all pret-
ty important to check before you 
go. Trust me, this is yet another 
thing I’ve had to learn the hard 
way. Not checking these things 
is not worth the money and has-
sle you might have to deal with. 
And seriously, your car is essen-
tially your freedom and ticket to 
get away – so take care of it.

Of course, you can’t forget to 
stock up on snacks. My favorite 
road trip snack is Puppy Chow 
(Chex cereal covered in choco-
late, peanut butter, and powdered 
sugar). It’s easy to make in bulk 
and a nice change from typical 
gas station munchies like chips 
and mystery-meat hotdogs. If 
you want to eat healthy on your 
trip, bring some cut up fresh veg-

gies, almonds, and string cheese. 
Luckily, you can fi nd those items 
in gas stations, too. 

Now, one of the most impor-
tant things to have on a road 
trip is a large selection of music. 
Load up your iPod with as much 
music as you can. You’re going 
to get sick of hearing the same 
thing over and over. It will prob-
ably help keep you awake on the 
drive, especially if you’re driv-
ing through western Kansas – 
the most boring drive ever.

Finally, don’t forget to take ad-
vantage of those weird road-side 
attractions. They’re everywhere, 
and honestly when you’ve been 
driving for hours, sometimes see-
ing the World’s Largest Prairie 
Dog will be the highlight of the 
day, even if it is made of wood. 
Places like these make the best 
photo-ops. Just remember – it’s 
the journey, not the destination!

Have a Successful Road Trip

2 
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NICOLE KEAGLE
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BETSY SHAFFER

Campus Life Editor

While the art form 
of writing letters is 
becoming a thing 
of the past, there 
are still a select few 
who forego e-mail, 
text messages, and 
phone calls in favor 
of sending a letter 
the old fashioned 
way.  One organization that does 
exactly that is DRSP, the Death 
Row Support Project.  This project 
allows individuals to become pen-
pals with someone on death row.
  Stephanie Johannes, jr., Salina, be-
came one of these individuals when 
she saw a fl yer for the program on 
inside the Church of the Brethren.  

Johannes applied and was paired 
with an inmate in January.  The 
program allows participants to dis-
close any information they want to, 
within the boundaries of comfort.
  “I’m very blessed because he is 
very open,” Johannes said. “In his 
fi rst letter, he told me I could ask 
him anything I wanted. However 
there are restrictions on what I can 
send him or can send me, because 
the prison reads everything.”

While most people are used to 
a private mail system, this is not 
the reality for the letters which Jo-
hannes sends her “pen pal” in prison.  

“I told him I was do-
ing this article but 
I don’t know if I’m 
allowed to send him 
a newspaper, espe-
cially if there is a 
picture,” Johannes 
said. “I fi gure I’ll 
send him two copies, 
one with the picture 
and one with the pic-
ture cut out. Hope-
fully they’ll be able 

to give him one of them.”
 Johannes says that this is 
her fi rst time participat-
ing in a program of this kind. 
“I’ve never done anything like this 
before and I don’t know if I’ll do it 
in the future,” Johannes said. “It’s 
an amazing experience, but I think 
when the day comes that he is no 
longer on this earth, it will be hard 
to start up that relationship again. I 
like to think I would do it again.”

“For me it is an extremely powerful 
project,” Johannes said. “I’ll prob-
ably never meet him. I only know 
what he tells me, but at some point 
I know he’ll send that last letter.”
  In one letter Johannes’s “pen pal” 
wrote to her, “I never understood 
the death penalty. Nothing is really 
gained, except more brokenness, 
more death, more turmoil, suffoca-
tion etc… their justice, our grief. I 
have no fear of death, only the spirit 
of determination.”

Johannes participates in DRSP

MICHAEL HOLMAN

Spectator Staff

If you heard anything bad about 
this movie, don’t believe it. It’s not 
the absolute best movie I’ve ever 
seen, but if you expect that every 
time you walk into the theater, you’re 
obviously going to be disappointed.
  Number Four is the main char-
acter, obviously. He’s an alien 
who escaped the destruction of his 
planet, along with a small contin-
gent of others. Even on their planet 

they were special – they had pow-
ers. Once on Earth they obviously 
split up, and the evil aliens who 
destroyed their planet are now af-
ter them, killing them one by one. 
Number four is next.

That’s how it begins, essentially. 
However, the relatively superman-
esque storyline is counterbalanced 
by the fact that he’s trying to hide, 
new powers keep popping up right 
in the middle of class, and if he gets 
shot he can die. 

It seems, nowadays, that almost 
everything in the theatre is a book 
adaptation. I had never even heard 
of this, but the style and the little 
structure ploys in it reminded me 
of a novel, so I looked it up. Sure 
enough, it’s the fi rst in a continu-
ing series by bestselling author Pit-

tacus Lore. But it seems that the 
movie industry is on the right track 
in searching for their material, be-
cause books tend to make good 
movies.

What makes this movie is, par-
tially, the special effects. Even 
though we’ve seen it a hundred 
times before, there’s still some-
thing really cool about a laser gun 
battle, especially since, in this 
universe, the lasers actually cause 
heavy damage when they hit some-
thing. Not to mention that, at the 
end, the aliens can pull Matrix-
like acrobatics to avoid them. Alex 
Pettyfer, who will also be playing 
the main character in upcoming 
Beastly, does a plausible job, and 
so do the other characters. The bad 
aliens aren’t as scary as I would 

like, mostly because they’ve got 
big teeth and stuffy noses, and the 
only weak link acting-wise is the 
girl. She’s interesting, when you 
fi rst meet her, but she appears to be 
putting up some sort of wall. I can’t 
really describe it, but you’ll know 
what I mean. Except that even 
when she gets romantic with our 
hero, she still sounds like that wall 
is still there. It’s a little confusing. 
Unfortunately, in a play right out 
of the Stephanie Meyer handbook, 
he’s got some alien thing where he 
only falls in love with one person, 
and that’s her.

Aside from those little things, 
and a couple plot points here and 
there that leave you wondering a 
bit, it’s a fun show. I recommend it, 
and give it three and a half stars.




